
We are busy curating an engaging 
experience that is celebratory, 
inspiring, inclusive, and safe.*

Photo opportunities
Kids running the bases
Holiday arts & crafts
Cookie decorating
Photo trading cards

Stu�  your own animal
Delicious ballpark fare
Teen Hangout
(only for those 12 and older)

Music & surprises!

WHAT’S UP?

2O22 FACTS AT ·A·GLANCE

Tax 77-0381972  | Amy Wender, awender@wenderweis.org
@wenderweis | @holidayheroesbayarea | #holidayheroesbayarea | www.wenderweis.org

* We are monitoring all health guidelines and the above is subject to change. Guests ages 12 and older must be vaccinated and show proof of 
vaccination. Guests under 12 can attend with a vaccinated adult. Masks will be required for all event attendees, regardless of vaccination status.    

1. Become a sponsor of 2022 Holiday Heroes
2. Support an underserved child by sponsoring  
 their atten dance at Holiday Heroes 
 at Oracle Park.
3.  Underwriting
4.  In-kind donations

WANT TO HELP?

50,000+
5,500+

$5.1M
600

Underserved children
attending Holiday Heroes

Donated to our beneficiaries, 
and Bay Area community

Athletes & celebrities 
donating their time over the years

Holiday Heroes by the Numbers
Underserved children 
supported through 
our beneficiaries

OUR IMPACT?

HOW?
DONATE ONLINE! 
https://tickets.nobhillgazette.com/events/holidayheroes

WHY?
…Because we want every child to 

dream big and believe in themselves.
holiday heroes is a magicical 

experience for children.
Each December, for just one night, we transform Oracle 

Park into a holiday wonderland We connect underserved 
children with professional athletes and create 

experiences that provide kids with hope and direction. 
Since 1994 WWFC’s focus has been to improve the lives of underserved 

children in the Bay Area by supporting programs that boost self-esteem 
and foster self-confidence through sports, health, and education.

DECEMBER 6, 2022 | ORACLE PARK
4:30–8:30 pm 

INSPIRATION AWARDEES

&
COMMUNITY
PHLANTHROPY AWARDEES
to be announced soon!

EVENT CHAIRS
Elizabeth Johnson & Ed Conlon

HONORARY CHAIRS
Ashley & Morgan Berman

Michelle Gilman Jasen & Rich Jasen
Emilie & Andrew Lynch

WHEN?

TBAevent
host

UPDATED 8/18/2022

25 Years25 Years
of  Heroes!of  Heroes!


